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Sharing Employment at Decent Takehome Level is
Factor In Proposal for 30 Hour, $52.50 Week
By ILWU RESEARCH
DEPARTMENT
SAN FRANCISCO—The union
considered many factors in formulating its contract proposal at
the longshore caucus held August 30, 31 and September 1.
Prime among these is the necessity for spreading employment,
not at a starvation level, but at
a level that allows the maintenance of family life. Full employment as a concept is predicated upon employment yielding
an income adequate for the neces-
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TO LEAD THE WAY TO
FULL EMPLOYMENT,
LONGSHOREMEN
ARE PROPOSING THAT
PEACETIME HOURS OF
WORK BE SIX HOURS
A DAY, THIRTY HOURS
A WEEK

PROSPERS

ILWU Jurisdiction Rights
Sought for Army-Navy Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO The caucus Committee on Jurisdiction
and Contract Enforcement recommended that immediate steps be
taken by each of our locals to
take over work within ILWU jurisdiction now being done by nonunion civilian personnel at Army
and Navy waterfront installations.
The committee made a survey
of the present coastwise situation with respect to work properly within the jurisdiction of
the ILWU now performed by
other than ILWU members. The
survey disclosed a startling
amount of work which should be
covered by ILWU labor agreements being done by military labor, both Army and Navy, socalled civil service personnel with
no union affiliation, and workers
belonging to other union organizations.
A more detailed report will be
submitted to the International officers of the union, including
data as to the number of workers involved, kind of work being
done and location of it.
The committee believes that
the fullest strength and security
of our union organization is inescapably coupled with the fullest assertion of our jurisdiction
by taking over all work not now
done by ILWU members which
properly falls within the scope of
our several labor agreements.
The committee recommends
that the position of the union
with respect to jurisdiction and
contract enforcement shall be to
demand and take all necessary
and effective steps to secure all
of the work our jurisdiction embraces.
VIGOROUS PROGRAM
The committee recommends
the following specific program
to achieve the above-stated objective:
I. To enlist such support as
can he secured from the Water-

skies of life and for all of the another situation (the operations
people to be employed.
of the armed services), the obliThe union recognizes its obli- gation the employers recognize
gation to all longshoremen, in- towards persons presently emcluding the thousands who re- ployed in warehouse and clerical
sponded to recruiting calls and occupations.
often left jobs on which they
The same responsibility will,
held seniority to meet wartime we assume, be accepted by the
waterfront manpower require- employers, jointly with the union,
ments. It likewise recognizes its for all men employed in the longobligation to its many members shore industry in Pacific Coast
ie the armed services. It grati- ports.
fied the union to hear the emWere it possible to measure
ployers' statements at the Sep- exactly and statistically the antember 5 meeting concerning, in ticipated level of cargo opera-

front Employers Association in
making joint representations to
Army and Navy to remove immediately all military gangs and
war prisoners from their respective establishments and replace
such personnel with ILWU members, preferably through the
medium of contracting such work
to employer association members
with whom we have labor agreements.
2. That the union similarly
enlist such support as can be secured from the employer's association to take over work now
being done by non-union civilian
personnel at all waterfront military installations both by organization of present workers at such
Installations a n d replacement
where necessary by present members of our union.
3. That full support be given
to ILWU Local 2, S. F. Ship
Scalers in their present jurisdictional dispute with the Metal
Trades Council A. F. L.
4. That each ILWU local concerned be requested to set up immediately local committees on
jurisdiction and contract enforcement; such committees to do the
fallowing:
A. Make a detailed survey of
all work not covered by ILWU
contracts that should be so covered, including the exact number
of workers involved, job descriptions of work being done by
them, name and location of operations or installations where
they are employed.
B. To forward such information to the International offices
of the union and the director of
organization.
C. Activize the rank and file
membership, particularly stewards' councils where they exist,
to assist in every possible way in
taking over all of the work to
which we are entitled.
5. Such local committees shall
tOontInued on roe. to
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THEY CONTRIBUTE FOUR TIMES AS MUCH TO THE PROSPERITY OF THE
COMMUNITY.

For the Community

Key strategy of the ILWU,
as decided upon in the
August Longshore Caucus, is to carry the pressing problem of
full employment to the community for understanding and backing. The shorter work week is a community problem as stressed
in the above leaflet which was distributed in the amount of
50,000 in San Francisco on Labor Day. Similar leaflets have
been prepared for distribution in all ports, big and little.

IN This SPECIAL ISSUE
To acquaint all longshore members of the ILWU with
the
status of both the old and new contracts, the recent National War
Leber Board directive, the decisions of the Longsbore Caucus ef
August 29 to September I, and other related matters THE D18PATCHER in cooperation with the ILWU Research department
has prapored this special issue containing full texts of documents
toe long to he included in THE DISPATCHER'S regular pages.
Most important are pages 3, 4, 5 and 8, which contain forms
for figuring retroactive pay due longshoremen under the WLB
directive. All longshoremen who have records of their time and
type of cargo worked should study page 3 carefully and follow
the instructions set forth.
Dther important items are an analysis of the factor* behind
the 30-hour week demand (page I), report of the caucus jurisdiction committee (page I), point by point changes in the old contract as ordered by the WLB (page 2), program in action (page XL
reaffirmation of policy by the Veteran's Committee (page 2),
full text of the final WLB directive (page 7), and report on contracts for vaterfront workers other than longshoremen (page 2).

lions in these ports for a period
of even six months or a year, it
would likewise be possible se
make exact predictions of the
number of men to be employed,
the total work to be performed
by them, and the total wage bill
to be paid. This prediction cannot be made. The facts do not
exist on which to base it. But
such facts have never existed in
the stevedore-shipping industry.
Certain facts are known. The
volume of off-shore trade will remain high for some time, appreciably above pre-war levels. The
civilian needs of the Pacific area,
provisioning of the armies of roecupation, maintenance of troops
at existing service bases in the
Pacific, shipping the large accumulated backlog of civilian
goods to places such as Hawaii,
will all lead to an expansion of
off-shore trade from Pacific ports
above pre-war levels.
INTERCOASTAL TRADING
The union likewise welcomes
recent indications (including the
story in the September 7 Chronkit) pointing toward the early
resumption of intercoastal trade.
It further is prepared to examine
all phases of coastwise operation
and is not prepared at this time
to concede that coastwise service
cannot be resumed, with certain
improvements in operating methods of the industry.
All of these facts and situations
point to a sizeable volume of
shipping, and hence Ions:shoring,
in Pacific Coast ports.
That operation will regtulre a
stable, skilled labor supply. Such
a labor supply cannot be maintained without economic pratestion. Increasing mechanization
of operations is keyed to the
availability of skilled men. Availability of men is keyed to adequate earnings.
DECENT LIVING WANTED
But adequate earnings are not
the union's sole interest. If they
were it would be infinitely preferable to restrict the number of
men in the industry, to maintain
the present hours provision of
the contract, and to' press for
maximum employment of men in
the night hours at the time and
one-half rate.
This is not the union's program. The longshore labor force
on the Pacific Coast is war
weary. Earnings, per se, have
little meaning to men who have
worked 60 and 70 hours a week
In the course of the war often
for months and years on end.
Earnings over and above maintenance levels provide no benefits
to a man so fatigued that after *
10-hour or 11-hour working day,
which involves at a conservative
estimate an absence of 18 is 14
hours from home, he has neither
time nor energy for recreation or
family social life.
The longshoremen have made
their war contribution. Now they
are entitled to a decent living—
and that phrase of itself Implies
a shorter work week—a reasonable level of pay.
HOURS REDUCED
The national trend is already
developing towards a real shorter
work week. Senator MeCarran Is
proposing legislation to reduce
Federal employees to a 30-hour
Week without reduction in the
rate of pay, which is based on a
40-hour week. In Congress and
In all sections of the country proposals are under debate leading
towards a reduction of hours and
a maintenance of take-home pay.
The War Labor Board in van(Continued on Para 20.-
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How the War Labor Board Decision
Changes Old Longshore Contract
PRESENT AGREEMENT

AS AMENDED BY DIRECTIVE ORDER, AUGUST
18, 1945

Section 3 (a)
$1.10 straight time basic rate.; $1.65 overtime.
(b) Skill differentials, same rate straight or
overtime hours:
.10
Winch drivers: Portland
.10
Los Angeles
Double winch drivers: Seattle . _..._______ .10

Section 3 (a)
2 overtime.
/
81.15 straight time basic rate, $1.721
Time and one-half on skill differentials during
overtime hours.
.10
Winch drivers, all ports, straight time hour
.15
Overtime
All other differentials also become 10c straight
time and 15c overtime.

.10
Hatch tenders: Portland
............________________ .10
Seattle
.10
Los Angeles
.10
Gang bosses: San Francisco .....
_ .15
Portland
Lift jitney operator: Portland ..-.-_-____ .10
.10
..
Seattle
No pyramiding of skill differentials on penalty
cargo rates.
Same rate, straight or overtime hours, paid on
most penalty cargoes.
When handling the following in lots of 25 tons
or more a penalty for both straight and overtime
work in addition to the basic rate shall be 10c per
boor
Cement:
(a) All discharging from ships;
(b) Loading only when in bags with no inner
containers, unless the cargo falls within the
provision relating to damaged cargo.
Lime, in barrels and loose mesh sacks.
Creosote wood products unless boxed or crated.
Refrigerated cargo: Handling and stowing refrigerator space meats, fowl and other similar cargoes
to be transported at temperatures of freezing or
below in the boxes.
Penalties to certain gang members:
To winch drivers, hatch tenders, side runners, burton men, donkey driven, stowing machine drivers and boom men only:
Handling lumber and logs out of water,
.20
straight or overtime
Lumber products loaded out of water, including that part of cribs only which has been
.10
submerged
.55
Damaged cargo
.55
.......
Explosives ....

Section 4
. . The hiring and dispatching of all longshoremen shall be done through one central hiring hall
In each of the ports of Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco and Los Angeles, with such branch halls
as the Labor Relations Committee, provided for
In Section 9, shall decide....
Section 5
Personnel for each hiring hall to be determined
and appointed by LRC for each port, except that
the dispatcher shall be selected by the union.

(Thus, winch drivers on general cargo, who used
to get $1.20 straight time and $1.75 overtime, now
2 overtime.)
/
will get $1.25 straight time and $1.871

(b) Skill differentials to be added to penalty
cargo rates.
Time and one-ball on penalty cargoes during
overtime hours.
When handling the following in Jots of 25 tons
or more, rate to be:
10
Straight time
.15
Overtime

Cement:
Dehydrated lime and sulphur in sacks.
Uncrated chemically treated lumber.
Refrigerated cargo: when handled in lots of 25
tons or more, or for more than one hour: Handling
and stowing refrigerator space meats, fowl and
other similar cargoes to be transported at temperatures of freezing or below in the boxes.
Handling lumber and logs out of water:
.10
Straight time
.15
Overtime

Lumber products loaded out of water:
.10
Straight time
.15
Overtime
Damaged Cargo:
85
Straight time _
1.271
2
/
Overtime
Explosives:
1.15
Straight time
1.72%
Overtime
(Thus, explosive rate is $2.30 hour straight time
and $3.45 overtime.)
Section 4
An East Bay hiring hall to be opened at the
earliest practicable date, the parties promptly to
work out the details.

Section 5
Personnel for each hiring hall, with exception
of dispatchers, shall be determined and appointed
by each port LRC. Dispatchers shall be selected by
the union through elections in which all candidates shall qualify according to port LRC standards. If the LRC fails to agree on standards or
whether a candidate is qualified, the dispute to
be determined by the Impartial Chairman or Port
Arbitrator.
Dispatchers shall hold office for one year and
may succeed himself as often as he can, without
limitation by International or Local constitution or
rule.
Both employer and union may have a representative at each hiring hall at all times.
Section 7 (a)
Settles 7 (a)
Substitution of Statewide Election Day for GenRecognized holidays include General Election
Election Day.
eral
Day.
Section 9
Section 9
. . Coast Arbitrator to be replaced by an Im. The parties shall endeavor to agree upon a
Chairman who shall preside over the Coast
partial
coast arbitrator;...
Labor Relations Committee and cast a deciding
vote in the event of a tie. At the joint request of
the parties in any specific case, the Impartial Chairman shall appoint a Port Arbitrator to determine
a dispute unresolved by the Port Labor Relations
Committee if, in the judgment of the Impartial
Chairman, the issue involved in such dispute is not
one of coastwide significance.
Section 11 (a)
Section 11 (a)
Add that standard gangs should uniformly conSubject to the control and direction of the
constitution of
Coast Labor Relations Committee, the Labor Rela- sist of ship gangs only, that the
i6-tictice, and
present port e
tion Committee for each port shall determine the ship gangs should follow
Lring and all
!
standard
a
than
larger
gangs
that
all
dispatch-of
methods
and
gangs
of
organization
members of regular gangs shall
not
longshoremen
ing.
be dispatched only as ordered by the employer.
Add also a proper 'provision for the special condition prevailing in Portland.
Section 11 (c)
Section 11 (c)
Add that a discharged man shall not be redisThe employers shall have the right to discharge
patched to the discharging employer until his case
.
.
incompetence,
any man for
is disposed of by the LRC.
Section 11 (e)
Section 11 (e)
Add the following disciplinary penalties: For
. . Any member of the union who is guilty
pilferage, first offense: minimum penalty, six
conduct
...
bad
deliberate
of
months' suspension; maximum penalty, discretionary. For pilferage, second offewie: mandatory cancellation from registration list. Drunkenness and
smoking in prohibited areas: first offense, suspension for 15 days; second offense, suspension for 30
days; succeeding offenses, minimum penalty, 50
days' suspension, maximum penalty, discretionary.
Add also that when a gang member fails to report and does not give sufficient notice to the
union to permit obtaining a replacemmt, he shall
(Continued on Page 7)

Full employment
can be achieved.
Here is a distribution of workers by occupation groups from
47 million jobs in 1940 to 60
million in 1950 based on the
needs of a prosperous peacetime ecenomy. (From "60,000,000 Jobs' by Henry Wallace, via Federated Pictures.)

Jobs

Chronicle Plans Rally
On Postwar Outlook

ILWU Gives
Top Priority
To Vet Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO-The Veterans Committee made the following report to the ILWU caucus, reaffirming the returning
veterans' policy adopted at the
Sixth Biennial Convention in
March, 1945:
The ILWU stands firmly on the
principle that all persons who
have served in the armed forces
of the United States or the merchant marine, during a state of
war, and who have been other
than dishonorably discharged, are
entitled to and shall receive every
consideration by reason of such
service. Therefore, we reaffirm
the Statement of Policy on Returning Veterans adopted at the
Sixth Biennial Convention, and
further recommend:
1) That members of the ILWU
and permit men who left the industry to serve in the armed
forces or merchant marine, and
who apply for reinstatement
within 90 days after discharge,
shall have credited to them the
seniority which they held at the
time of entry into the armed
forces or merchant marine, plus
the entire length of time spent in
such service.
VETS COME FIRST
2) We recommend that an
other veterans shall have preference of employment over all others wishing to enter the long.,
shore industry, including members of the 1LWU who left the
industry for other employment
during the war.
3) We recommend that veterans who became eligible for membership after serving their probationary periods shall have accrued to them in seniority the
length of time spent in the services or merchant marine.
4) We urge that all locals give
the fullest support to the CIO
Veterans' Bureau in San Francisco and Los Angeles, and further, urge the Northwest locals
to institute such bureaus.
5) We advise all locals immediately to notify the USES and
other sources of manpower that
returning servicemen will be
given preference in future work
opportunities.
6) We urge cooperation with
veterans' organizations as to manpower problems.

SAN FRANCISCO-The San
Francisco Chronicle is sponsoring
a mass rally on postwar perspectives in the Bay area, Sunday at
8 p.m., in the Civic Auditorium.
Doors will be open to all.
The newspaper's meeting will
feature the reports of five major
panels of the Chronicle forum on
labor - management, urban - rural,
The Airline Mechanics Associagovernment- business relations,
preserving the democratic way of tion, an independent union covlife and the role of private enter- ering 25,000 workers, has merged
with United Auto Workers.
prise.

Unity,Rank & File Activity
Needed to Win Demands
Here is the outline of the
plan of action to achieve the
ILWU program:
The Negotiating Committee
believes that the longshore demands are reasonable, realistic
and possible of attainment. At
the same time the committee
realizes that it will take the
highest degree of unity and
rank-and-file activity and participation to acquaint the public of the purpose of our demands. Intense political action
will be necessary in addition to
negotiation and possible conciliation, arbitration or action before the National War Labor
Board.
The Negotiating Committee,
therefore, recommends that all
steps be taken to initiate the
program by:
CONVENTIONS PLANNED
1. Frequent local union meetings, both stop-work and regular meetings, completely dedicated to full understanding and
support of the demands.
2. Conventions of local longshore unions and regional longshore conferences of local
unions for the same purpose.
3. A widespread and hardhitting publicity campaign utilizing all effective methods,such
as parades, public forums, mass
meetings, paid newspaper and
(leaflet advertisements, ra dio
programs and labor-management-government conferences,
to make clear the purpose of
our wage-hour demands as part

of the national reconversion program to spread the work and
maintain national consumer purchasing power. We must unite
all labor and all interested people behind our program.
REACHING THE PUBLIC
4. Intensifying in every respect both by individual and
group activity and financially
our political action campaign.
(a) Acquainting o u r congressmen, senators, state legislators and city councilmen, mayors and governors of the desirability and practicability of our
Jongshore wage-hour demands.
(b) Mass delegations to visit
vacationing and visiting congressmen.
(e) Requests to such public
officials and people's representatives to speak at meetings or
forums arranged for this purpose.
(d) Telegrams and letters to
be sent to the President and the
respective congressmen and
senators and those particular
government agencies directly
concerned, such as War Shipping Administration and the
U. S. Maritime Commission, urging their support.
(e) Intensification of political
activity regarding legislation
which bears indirectlyt upon the
success of our wage-hour policy.
Emphasis to be placed upon
such measures as the' Ship Sales
Bill and the entire Niitional CIO
reconversion, full-employment
and social security program.,
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To ALL LONGSHOREMEN.
if you have a record of your work during the
past year; and you know what cargo you
worked on, at what rate for how long - -

•

COMPUTE YOUR
RETROACTIVE PAY
(on the following pages)
Under the National War Labor Board directive order the Waterfront
Employers Association must compute the retroactive pay due each
longshoreman and pay each longshoreman the amount due him. The
Union wants to be sure that each longshoreman receives all the money
he is entitled to for the period since October 1,1944 when the new
wage rates became effective;
Many members of the Union, and particularly gang bosses,keep their
own records of work:
If you have kept such a record, use that record to fill in the corn
putation sheet of this questionnaire and enter the total amount
due you on the retroactive pay summary sheet.
If you have difficulty computing the actual money due you
post the hours and take the sheet to the union office for assistance in computation;
DO N T FILL OUT T IS FORM FROM MEMORY!
The Union wants only a sample of information from men who
actually kept records. This is not an official form: It is only to
help verify the actual back pay checks prepared by the employers under the Directive Order:

sisimrcH Ell
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RETROACTIVE PAY SUMMARY
Name

(Plrator Print)

Ni•E.lia

Reg. No.

11
1

I

Port

i
StatusDuring Year:
Gang Member
Winch Driver
Gang Boss
Lift Jitney Driver
Other
(Check one unless you worked in more than one category during the year in which case indicate approximate hours in each category.)
I have totalled my own personal work record for the 52-week period from October 1, 1944 to September 30, 1945, indusive,
and find that according to these records I have the following amounts due in retroactive pay:

Hours
A.

General Cargo
Straight time
Overtime or night
Explosives
Straight time
Overtime or Right

C. 10c Penalties

D.

Damaged Cargo
Straight time
Overtime or night

Enter here total straight time hours; total overtime hours:
and total amounts based on the rate shown on columns E-J.
XL
Enter total hours you have worked categories K and L and
total amounts you estimate are due.
M. Winch Drivers, San Francisco Only
Enter total hours, driving winch and total amount due on
basis of computations on Pages 5 and 6.

GRAND TOTAL DUE

Signature
(Secretaries: Please keep this record in your files pending indomeilons from lb* RoMparch Department)

Total
Amounts Due

Tins.

'rinse

—10

25-31

18-24

11—i7

March 4-10

25—Merck 3

11I-24

February

20—Febreary 3

—27

14-20

January 7-13

31—Jarivitry 6

24-30

17-21

10-16

December 3-

26—December 2

November 5-11

29—Nerember

22-28

1 5—.21

--1 4

Over.

Straight

Straight 1 Over.
'Time
Time

Week

11.65

Old Rates

A

romans

Expletives
11.65

alma= demewm

Getter& Cargo
51.65
11.10

mem

Straight
Time

R Opp HERE

OverTime

Over.
Time

Over.

Time

Straight

Time

Other 20e Penalties
51.85
51.30
Straight
Time

Over.
Time

Over.
Time

Over. I Straight
Time
Time

Straight
Time

Penalty an lautes
$1.90
$1.90

12.10

4 Sc Penalties

$2.30
—
Over.
TImit

Straight
Time

Piro

jitaiMND

$2.30

=MOM=

$115

30c Penalties
S1.9S
$1.40

(Continue on Next Page

Straight
Time

Over.
Time

Straight
Time

Shaveling
51.95
51.30

Demogrof Corgis
51.65
51.65

14

0

(POST THE HOURS YOU WORKED EACH WEEK IN EACH CATEGORY)

'SAVE THIS WORK SHEET UNTIL YOU COLLECT

10e Peaalties
51.75
51.20

1111=1101M11111

Straight
Thee

Over.
Time

freight I
Time

Over.
Time

1

111
Winch drivers,
San Francisco Only,
In addition to aop
ether increases clue,
you are entitled for
time ACTUALLY DIXIY.
ING WINCH.

I.
If yeti worked at Me
skill slassifkation on a
10c or ether penalty
carte and were not
paid either .the skill or
penalty cargo rote, list
tete hours below:

allIMMEM ,
ONNIMM. OMMINIMP IMMO MEMO MINIM' MINIIMM

10e Skill Differentials
Ne Osoorol Carlo
Work
$1.75
31.20

OIMM/MMO

7...Jaart

20-45

9.-15
rommr..........-

Soptainbar 2-1
r

26—.Saptirtnbar 1

19-45.

12-111
ennovnnommmolo.n.n.

Ansa 5-11

29—August 4

22—.20

15.-21

weral=15

July 1-7

24-30

17-23

10.-16

Awe 3.-9

V

May

..

_

.

.

.

,

Straight
Tim.
Over.
Tinto

Damaged Cargo
$1.65
$1.65
di

Straight
Time

Over.
Timer

Shovelag
$1.9$
$1.30
Straight
Time

...•

'

Over.
Tim.

Othar 20e Pee*ltlas
$1.06
$1.30
Straight
Tiros

Over.
Tim.

304 PleadFrits
Sits
$1.40
Straight
Timo
Over.
Time

45c Penalties
$2.10
$1.66
4

Over.
111.441

Straight
Time

PesoIty on Soots
$1.90
51,90

Name

......

Port

Local
ENTER TOTALS ON PAGE 4

$1.221/

Fire
$2.30
$2.30
..J..
Over.
Straight
Time
Time

. TOTAL HOURS
EACH CATEGORY
_ (Total Itatin each
column)
PER$1.
2 AMOUNT DUE
02
,i
30e
Sc'
22 Vat
k
171
/
24
k
7½a
Sc
12/
1
2e
35.
$1.00
71
/
I.
2c
$1.35
Sc
U.
Sc
HR. EACH COLUMN
w
3. MONEY--DUE-PER
- COLUMN '(Multiply It.. 1
. by ham 2)

_

23-40
sow

.
4 014...22

,

..

Over
Time

Straight
Time

Over.
Time

Str-itightOver.
I
Time
Time

Sttaight
Time

10e Paced,los
$1.75
$1.20

Replasivits
$1,66
$1.65

Guest Cargo
$1.65
1.10

A

Sc

ll'itc

Straight
Tim.

-rt

•

,

.......11,

°vitt.
Tim.
Over.
Time

If lira werkimi of 10e
skin eismoificotian an a
10e et other penalty
came and wars not
paid either tho skill or
penalty CiMO rate, list
total hours 1stlaw:

Enter Totals on Page 4.

•

Straight
Time

lk Skill DIffaroatiak
ele Geortral Cargo
Work
$1.20
$1.76

1116

...

Straight
Tim.

15c

Over.
Tim.

'

Winch drivers,
San Francisco CenW
In addition to any
ether increases du*,
you are entitled far
time ACTUALLY DRIVING

I

;T.

JatfulaidaS
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Here Is Text of the Final NLRB Longshore Award;
Main Recommendations of the Panel Are Upheld
SAN FRANCISCO-The National War Labor Board directive
order issued August 18, which
awarded an estimated six million
dollars' back back to 18,000 longshoremen is reprinted in full in
this special longshore edition.
On June 21, The Dispatcher
published a special issue devoted
to the NWLB's longshore panel
recommendations, most of which
were upheld in the final award.
Only two minor modifications
of the panel report were made
in the directive. The first alters
the arbitration provision, leaving
the choice of port arbitrators to
the discretion of an impartial
chairman. The second change is
that one week's paid vacations
for longshoremen were approved
in principle, but referred back
to the employers and the union
for further collective bargaining
on exact details.
PACT EXPIRES OCT. 1
A year ago in July the coastwide negotiations committee began bargaining for the ILWU
contract which extended from
September 30, 1944, to October 1,
1945. This year in July the union
- again served notice on the employers of its demands for the
peacetime 1946 agreement.
The complete text of the
NVVLB directive follows:
In the Matter of the Waterfront Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast and the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, CIO:
By virtue of and pursuant to
the powers vested in it by Executive Order 9017 of January 12,
1942, the Executive Orders, Directives, and Regulations issued
under the Act of October 2, 1942,
and the War Labor Disputes Act
of June 25, 1943, the National
War Labor Board hereby directs
as follows:
I. The Union's demands with
respect to "car loading" and
"other classifications" are denied.
(Labor dissenting.)
2. The Employers' demand for
the restoration of the eight-hour
day is denied. (Industry dissenting.)
' 3. The straight time hourly
wage rate shall be increased by
five cents an hour and the overtime rate by seven and a half
cents an hour, the remaining allowance found due under the
maladjustment formula. (Industry dissenting.)
DRIVERS GET SKILL PAY
4. The Union's demand for a
wage rate increase beyond the
five cent increase directed above
Is denied. (Labor dissenting.)
5. The Union's demand for a
uniform 10 cent skill differential
for Winch Drivers is granted.
(Unanimous.)
6. The Union's demand for uniform skill differentials for Hatch
Tenders, Gang Bosses, Carpenters
and Lift Jitney Drivers is denied.
(Labor dissenting.)
7. The Union's request relating
to penalty cargo rate changes
during the contract period is denied. (Labor dissenting.)
8. The Union's demand for a
straight time penalty rate for explosives equal to the basic
straight time rate is granted.
(Unanimous.)
PENALTY AWARDS LISTED
9. The Union's demand for an
extension of coverage of the explosive penalty is denied. (Labor
dissenting.)
10. The straight time penalty
rate for damaged cargo shall be
Increased from 55 cents an hour
to $5 cents an hour. (Industry
dissenting.)
11. The Union's demand for a
penalty rate on reclaimed war
material is denied. (Labor dissenting.)
12. The Union's demand respecting a penalty rate for handling poison gases is denied. (Labor dissenting.)
13. The Union's demands for
extension of present penalties in
the handling of cement, dehydrated lime, and sulphur in sacks,
uncrated cliei. featly treated lumber and ref i erated cargo are
granted.
. (ti4ustry dissenting.)
LABOR Dili ENTS
14. The Union's demand for
extension ,olf ipiresent penalties in
Oh handling of crated creosote

DISPATCHER
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suspension maximu 113 penalty,
discretionary.
For pilferage, second offense:
Mandatory cancellation from registration list.
For drunkenness and for smoking in prohibited areas, first offense: Suspension for 15 days.
Second offense: Suspension for
30 days.
Succeeding offenses: Minimum
penalty, 60 days' suspension Maximum penalty, discretionary.
ELECTION OF DISPATCHERS
39. The Employers' demand
that there be a minimum penalty
of suspension for thirty days for
all violations of the working requirements is denied. (Industry
dissenting.)
40. The Employers' proposal
with respect to the operation of
the hiring hall is denied, and the
following Panel recommendation
is affirmed: (Unanimous.)
"The personnel for each hiring
hall, with the exception of dispatchers, shall be determined and
appointed by the Labor Relations
Committee of the port. Dispatchers shall be selected by the Union
through elections in which all
candidates shall qualify according to standards prescribed and
measured by the Labor Relations
Committee of the Port. If they
fail to agree on the appropriate
standards or on whether a candidate is qualified under the
standards, the dispute shall be
decided by the Impartial Chairman or, at his discretion, by the
Port Agent.
"Dispatchers shall hold office
for one year and neither the constitution nor any rule of the
Union or any of its locals shall
abridge the right of a dispatcher
to hold office for one year or to
run to succeed himself as often
as he may choose.
"Both the Employers and the
Union shall be permitted to maintain a representative in each hiring hall at all times."
AN EAST BAY HALL
41. The Union's request that
travel time be made a part of
the straight time work day is denied. (Labor dissenting.)
42. The Employers' demand
that branch hiring halls be
opened at Long Beach and at
Crockett is denied. (Industry dissenting.)
43. The Panel recommendation
that the parties be directed
promptly to work out the details
of a branch hiring hall in the
East Bay area of the San Franciao) harbor to the end that such
rossuaseil as Page II)

and creosoted wood products and
"Semi-annually during the mittee if in the judgment of the
respecting hides in casks and barlife of this contract the rates of Impartial Chairman, the issue inrels are denied. (Labor dissentpay and overtime rates shall,'at volved in such dispute is not one
ing.)
the request of either party, be of coastwide signifinance. (Unani15. The Union's demand rereviewed and if the parties can- mous.)
specting an increased coverage of
not agree shall, at the request
35. With respect to daily rethe head room penalty is denied.
of either party, be determined porting, the Employers' proposal
(Labor dissenting.)
by the Impartial Chairman." is denied. (Industry dissenting.)
16. The Union's demand that
(Industry dissenting.)
The Panel recommendation that
the 20 cent penalty rate present30. The Employers' demand for the following subsection be added
ly paid to skilled classifications the restoration of steady gangs toSection 11 is affirmed: (Unanihandling lumber and logs out of is denied. (Industry dissenting.) mous.)
water be extended to all classifi- STANDARD GANGS SET
"Whenever a gang member
cations is denied. The penalty
31. In respect to organization fails to report and does not give
rate "to certain gang members" of gangs, the Panel recommenda- sufficient notice to the Union to
for handling lumber and logs out tion that standard gangs should permit the Union to obtain a reof water be expunged from the uniformly consist of ship gangs placement, he shall be required
contract, since this item is cov- only, that the constitution of to pay a fine of $25 to the Port
ered by Section 18 of the Board's ship gangs should follow present Labor Relations Committee. If
order relating to pyramiding of port practice and that all gangs the fine is not paid within 30
skill and penalty rates. (Labor larger than a standard gang and days from date of the offense,
dissenting.)
all longshoremen who are not othe Port Labor Relations Com17. The general 10 cent pen- members of regular gangs shall mittee may strike the name of
alty rate covering "lumber prod- be dispatched only as ordered by such gang member from the
ucts loaded out of water" shall the employer is affirmed. The registration list.
be retained, but the modifying parties are directed to adopt an
"In the event that the same
words "including that part of appropriate clause for this pur- man shall fail to report or to obcribs only which has been sub- pose, including a proper provis- tain a replacement as provided
merged" shall be deleted. (In- ion for the special condition pre- above three times in any contract
dustry dissenting.)
vailing In Portland. (Unanimous.) year, loss of registration shall be
ADD DIFFERENTIALS
32. The Employers' proposal mandatory.
"The Union may request the
18. The Union's demand that that "Dispatchers shall not disbasic skill differentials and basic patch unnecessary men to any Port Labor Relations Committee
penalty cargo rates be augmented employer, and each employer to reconsider action taken purby the normal overtime allow- shall have the right to have dis- suant to the above provision on
ance during overtime hours, and patched to him the number of a showing that failure to report
the Union's demand that skill dif- men ordered and no more" is de- or supply a replacement was due
ferentials be added to penalty nied. (Industry dissenting.)
to causes entirely beyond the
cargo differentials are granted.
33. In respect to the right to control of the gang member of
(Industry dissenting.)
assign men, the Panel recommen- the Union - but reconsideration
19. The Union's request that dation for denial of the Employ- may be requested only when
State-wide Election Day be sub- ers' demand is approved without there is a clear showing that no
stituted for General Election Day prejudice to the contention of imputation of blame attaches to
is granted. (Industry dissent- either party as to the proper con- the gang member."
ing.)
struction of the present contract. STRICT DISCIPLINE SET
20. The Union's request for two Any question concerning the
36. The Employers' proposal
hours off with pay on Election proper construction of the presfor abolition of maximum sling
Days is denied. (Labor dissent- ent contract may be determined
load limits is denied, and the par=
ing.)
under the contract grievance pro- ties are directed to
renegotiate
21. The Board directs that a cedure. (Industry dissenting.)
maximum limits for the items
paid vacation of one week be pro- IMPARTIAL CHAIRMAN
presently listed in Section 11 (h).
vided for employees covered by
34. The Union's proposal that (Industry dissenting.)
the contract in this case. The the Coast Arbitrator be replaced
37. The Employers' request reBoard believes that the parties by an Impartial Chairman who
themselves are best able to nego- shall preside over the Coast Com- lating to discharged longshoretiate the method of financing the mittee and cast a deciding vote men, limited to the prevention of
vacations, the eligibility require- in the event of a tie is granted. redispatching to the discharging
ments and other details, and the The Union's proposal regarding employer, is granted. (Unanimethod of administration of an Port Agents is modified to pro- mous.)
37. The disciplinary penalties
appropriate vacation plan. The vide that the Impartial Chairissue is, therefore, referred back man, at the joint request of the demanded by the Employers
to the patties for further nego- parties in any specific case, shall amended as follows, are granted:
tiation. If the parties are unable appoint a Port Arbitrator to de- (Industry dissenting.)
to reach an agreement within 30 termine a dispute unresolved by
"For pilferage, first offense:
days, either party may refer the the Port Labor Relations Com- Minimum penalty, six months'
issue or issues remaining in dispute back to the National War
Labor Board for final decision.
(Labor dissenting.)
SICK LEAVE DENIED
22. The Union's demand for
sick leave benefits is denied.
(Labor dissenting.)
PRESENT AGREEMENT
(Continued from Page 2)
AS AMEN DED
23. The Union's demand for a
mandatory safety code is denied.
pay $25 fine to the LRC; if fine not paid in 30
(Labor dissenting.)
days, the LRC may remove him from the registra24. The changes in the basic
tion list. If the same man fails to report or obstraight time and overtime rates
tain a replacement as provided above three times
shall be retroactive to and includin any contract year, loss of registration shall be
ing October 1, 1944. (Unanimandatory. The union may ask the LRC to reconmous.) The extended penalty
sider action taken on a showing that failure to rerates on cement, lime, sulphur,
port or replace was due to causes beyond control
chemically treated lumber, reof the member or union.
frigerated cargo and unsub- Section 11 (f)
Section 11 (f)
. . the Coast Labor Relations Committee shall
merged lumber shall be effective
All local port dispatching, working and safety
establish
basic coast standards dispatching and rules in effect at this time shall continue in effect
as of the date of this Directive
Order. (Labor dissenting.) Other working rules as far as practicable;...
until changed or superseded by mutual consent.
changes in penalty and skill rates
Section 11 (h)
shall be retroactive to and includParties to renegotiate maximum sling load liming October 1, 1944. (Industry
its for the items presently listed in this sub-seedissenting.)
tion.
25. The Union's demand that Section 12
Section 12 (proposed Section 18)
Commencing on the date hereof and continuing
the contract may be reopened in
Semi-annually during the life of this contract
the event of any change in the during the life of the contract, the CLRC shall the rates of pay and overtime rates shall, at the
investigations
conduct
and
a
survey
looking toward request of either party, be reviewed and if the
"Little Steel" formula is granted.
(Unanimous.) The Union's de- the restoration of reasonable efficiency in the parties cannot agree shall, at the request of either
mend that any resultant wage ad- performance of longshore work ...
party, be determined by the Impartial Chairman.
On February I, 1941, a wage review shell be con- Section 13 (proposed)
justment be retroactive to the
date of the revision of the form- ducted ... the Employers agreeing that if by that
From the date when the East Bay hiring hall
date reasonable rates of production and efficiency is opened, travel time to be paid both ways in the
ula is denied. (Unanimous.)
26. The Union's demand re- have been restored ... a wage increase ... shall San Francisco area in all instances where paid at
specting preference of registra- be granted.
all.
Said date of February I, 1941, for such wage
tion is denied. (Labor dissentFrom the date of the directive order, travel
review is conditioned upon the execution of this to be paid both ways in Portland area where time
ing.)
travel
agreement
or
before
on
December 1, 194027. The no-discrimination
time presently paid one way.
clause requested by the Union, ... if the Employers refuse to grant such increase, Section 14 (proposed)
except for the word "sex" is the matter shall ... be referred to the Coast ArOne week's vacation with pay; parties to negobitrator who shall determine in conjunction with tiate method of financing, eligibility
granted. (Unanimous.)
requirements,
efficiency
the
then
prevailing
.
. . whether such administration, etc. To be negotiated
28: Section 11 (1) of the conwithin 30
shall
increase
be
granted.
tract shall be amended to read
days, or settled by NWLB.
Semi-annually thereafter, the rates of pay and Section 17 (proposed)
as follows:
"All Weal port dispatching, overtime rates shall... be reviewed ...
No discrimination because of race, creed, color,
'working and safety rules in efreligious or political beliefs, or national origin, or
fect at this time shall continue
union membership.
in effect until changed or SuperMiscellaneous: Contract may be 'reopened in
seded by mutual consent."
event of any change in Little Steel formula.
(Unanimous.)
Changes in base rates retroactive to and includ29. Section 12 of the contract
ing 10-1-44. New penalty rates effective as of
shall be amended to read as folAugnst 18, 1945. Other changesf
;in penalty and
lows:
skill rates rettdactiVe to arid iriciudirig 10-1-44,

How the War Labor Board Decision
Changes Old Longshore Contract
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Sharing Employment at Decent Takehome Level
Factor In Proposal for 30 Hour, $52.00 Week

Is

6-Hour Day
Sought for
5,000 More

((oationed (rook Page 1)
E. Six hours straight time
conditions set forth in the pre- the preceding paragraph, of the
benefits of the WLB directive or- ($6.90) plus 14 hours overtime or
ous cases has already set forth ceding paragraph.
SAN FRANCISCO—The sixThe union's proposal would .der, yields the following results: night ($24.15).
a policy designed to guarantee
hour day will be a major ILWU
Total cost $31.05. Average demand in the negotiations for
On the $1.15-1.725 rate schedmaintenance of national income, limit working hours, other that,
notwithstanding the reduction of under the pecified exceptions, to ule, the total cost of 20 hours' hourly cost for 20 hours, $1.5525. supplemental agreements cover
It will be seen that irrespec- ing
tours and sharing of employment. what are normally daytime hours. work is $1.5525 per hour. (Six
approximately 5,000 waterIts decision in the seamen's case Admittedly this would yield great- hours at $1.15, 14 hours at $1.725, tive of the combinations worked, front workers excluded from proIs a typical example. Similarly er productivity per man hour yielding a total cost of $31.05, di- on a spread of from 12 to 20 visions of the coastwide master
hours, the difference in average
its relaxation of controls on vol- worked, and would decrease the vided by 20.)
longshore contract.
The span between the average hourly cost ranges from approxiuntary wage increases and its hazards attendare upon work durApplication of other longshore
great
a
$1.55,
mately
$1.44
to
unhas
cost
therefore
which
ing night time hours in this ex- hourly
allowable additional increase
to the men and women
demands
an
existed during the contract year spread of only 7.6 per cent in
der Little Steel of 15 per cent in tremely hazardous industry.
in closely allied work was recomdispute cases highlights the im- MAXIMUM EFFORT EXACTED 1944-1945 and the hourly wage average hourly cost, compared mended by the Committee on
The union's proposal would proposal of the union—namely a with a spread of 66.6 per cent Supplemental Agreements at the
mediacy of the problem.
Because the waterfront never further increase productivity by rate of $1.75 per hour for six in working hours.
longshore caucus :n August.
Further, the application of apshuts down completely, and be- minimizing delays between shifts, hours a day, or 30 hours a week,
Wherever possible inclusion of
cause centralized hiring and dis- by shortening the hours to a without the working of excess proximately 15 per cent under the agreements in the coastwide longpatching distribute work oppor- point where maximum work hours except in specific emer- relaxed Little Steel formula to shore pact is being sought. In
tunity, the fluctuations in water- would be possible during all of gency conditions—is thus exceed- the above average hourly cost other cases, uniformity of agreefront employment are less notice- the hours of a shift. A longshore- ingly small. And this is without yields these results: (15 per cent ments is the tendency.
able than are similar peaks and man, driving himself for five or consideration of additional applied on present basis. AcSTATEWIDE CLERK PACT
valleys in industrial employment. six hours will find that thereafter amounts due as a result of tually 15 per cent additional on
Those who are not covered by
$1 base allows only 13.04 per
Plants shut down; the water- his work suffers. Fatigue studies, changes in national wage policy.
cent. It is not yet clear which the master dockers' agreement
BASED ON 10 HOURS
front runs down. Casual observ- carried on by scientists over
Specifically assuming that the method of computation will be which sets industry conditions for
ers noting the enormous number period of years, point conclusivemore than 15,000 dock workers
of vessels berthed at docks in ly to sharp declines in produc- association immediately agreed to used by WLB).
12-hour spread (six straight, are certain carloaders, ship
San Francisco harbor do not know tivity over long working sched- grant an increase in accordance
clerks, marine terminal workers,
that a third or more of the long- ules. Similarly a longshoreman with relaxation of the WLB wage six night or overtime): Present, grain handlers, bargemen, watch-.
15
cent,
plus
$1.6531.
per
adan
$1.4375,
of
limitations
stabilization
shift
are
over-long
the
in
Francisco
experienced
San
of
shoremen
14-hour spread (six straight; men, ge arm e n, miscellaneous
tends to conserve his energy in ditional 15 per cent upon the
unemployed each day.
January
night or overtime): Present, workers and linesmen, employees
of
as
eight
existing
rate
San Francisco longshoremen order to be enabled to work base
1, 1941, and agreed to the union's $1.4780, plus 15 per cent, $1.6997. of Smith Rice Co. & Haviside
are unemployed not because there throughout the entire shift.
16-hour spread (six straight, Co., marine office workers and
The union's proposal would proposed formula on wages and
to no work, but because the mainbe
would
night or overtime): Present, walking bosses.
the
10
the
result
hours,
The
even
industry.
the
in
work
and
spread
-hour
10
of
tenance
According to the caucus rec$1.5090,
plus 15 per cent, $1.7354.
following:
a
of
of
result,
maintenance, as a
eight-hour shifts in a period
ship clerks will
ommendations,
12
straight,
spread
1941:
(six
1,
18-hour
January
Base
rates,
declining work creates unemploy- stable labor force, would benefit
seek a statewide contract in Calithe employers who would like- Six hours, $1; 14 hours $1.50. night or overtime): Present, fornia covering the clerks in San
ment.
The union's proposal on hours wise benefit from the intensive Total cost for 20 hours, $27; aver- $1,5333, plus 15 per cent, $1.7630. Pedro, San Francisco and Hue20-hour spread (six straight,
Is predicated partially upon the use of daytime hours, and from age cost for each hour, $1.35.
Base rate plus 30 per cent: 14 night or overtime): Present, neme, with a clause providing for
Intention of the National Long- the physical benefits to and re$1.5525, plus 15 per cent, $1.7854. a six-hour shift.
shoremen's Board award of 1934 sultant productivity of the long- $1.35 plus $,405—$1.755.
Here again, although the maxi- WATCHMEN WANT 6 HOURS
It is conceded that the above
and partially on developments shoremen.
The Portland Labor Relations
The union's proposal further estimates are made upon the mum hours shown are 66.6 per
since that time.
The National Longshoremen's calls for the elimination of over- basis of two 10-hour shifts a day. cent above the minimum hours, Committee will ask that the
agreeBoard ordered a six-hour day. In time. Overtime was originally Additional calculations of the the spread of adjusted hourly Northwest Grainhandlers'
slack periods it is true that the construable as a penalty. It will union, based upon the 12-hour wage cost for the same span is ment incorporate applicable
six hour day was used by some be so applied here, used for wage working spread proposed by the only 8.0 per cent, ranging from clauses from the longshore conNeemployers to constitute their en- purposes only as a penalty in con- union, and upon other varying a point only 9.69 cents below the tract into their 1944-45 pact.
agreethe
for
1945-46
gotiations
hour
of
per
ex$1.75
union
proposal
have
which
schedules
shift
vesof
maintenance
tire working day. But this was nection with
will be referred to a joint
true only in a minute number of sel safety, shifting or sailing and isted in recent years are set forth for an overall uniform rate of ment
the
elves. Since 1934 the eight-hour, not as a device for the receipt of below: Under the existing (new) 3.85 cents above the union pro- meeting of delegates from
wage rate of $1.15-1.725, the posal throughout a span of 12 four locals involved.
16-hour and sometimes longer higher incomes.
Formulation of the bargemen's
following computations of payroll straight time hours a day.
shifts have predominated. Em- UNION ASKS $52.50
was left in the hands of
contract
Even
the
computation
simplest
made:
been
have
cost
wages
on
utiThe union's proposal
ployers have at various times
A. Six hours straight time discloses how little is at issue. Northern California Regional Dilized as working hours all of the is based on a detailed study of
rector Bjorne Hailing, with the
24 hours in the seven days of the wage structure of the long- ($6.90) plus six hours overtime Extension of the Little Steel
formula, with no other incrprisps. injunction that where possible
shore industry. It calls for a or night ($10.35).
each week.
Total cost $17.35. Average would bring the base rates to at longshore demands be submitted.
wage of $1.75 per hour, and for
WEEK LASTED 46 HOURS
Watchmen will ask a six-hour
cost for 12 hours, $1.4375. least $1.300, and possibly $1.3225
hourly
-hour
30
a
for
$52.50
The 20-day provision of the earnings of
B. Six hours straight time per hour, depending on the day with pay raises based on a
PCMID, introduced as a war week.
The findings of the National ($6.90) plus eight hours overtime WLB's method of calculation. 15 per cent increase on the presmeasure, of itself, on the basis
Overtime and night rates would ent wage for eight hours' work
Labor Board were that the or night ($13.80).
War
of wartime shifts, required that
become $1.95 and possibly and shift differentials of 3, 10
thus
Average
$20.70.
cost
Total
Januof
as
base
wage
longshore
longshoremen work a 200-hour
An average of $1.30 and and 15 cents for second, third
$1.9838.
$1.478.
hours
14
for
cost
hourly
an
$1
properly
month or suffer loss of employ- ary 1, 1941, was
C. Six hours straight time $1.95, based on two six-hour and fourth shifts, respectively.
the
of
application
Under
hour.
measThe
industry.
this
in
ment
($6.90) plus 10 hours overtime shifts, one at $1.30, totaling $7.80, The research department will
ure was a desirable one. But maladjustment (Little Steel) theand one at $1.95, totaling $11.70, handle their demands.
or night ($17.25).
longshoreawarded
board
the
ory
analysis of it discloses the high
Inclusion of the work done by
Average proves that the average hourly
$24.15.
cost
Total
of
time
increase
straight
a
men
requirements of work forced
in the coastwide longgearmen
hours
12
those
of
each
for
cost
$1.509.
hours,
16
for
hourly
cost
October
upon longshoremen by the war 5 cents an hour, effective
IL Six hours straight time would be $1.6250. Similar com- shore contract will be sought.
15
the
exhausting
thus
1944,
1,
threatindustry
emergency: An
Bargaining for linesmen was
($6.90) plus 12 hours overtime putation of the $1.3225—$1.9838
ened men with displacement for per cent formerly allowable unrates yields an average hourly separated into two categories by
t ($20.70).
or-nigh
in
is
rate
This
Steel.
Little
der
failing to work a work week averTotal cost $27.60. Average cost for the 12-hour spread of the caucus which recommended
effect between the hours of 8
aging at least 46 hours!
that in small ports the Labor Re$1.6532.
cost for 18 hours $1.533.
hourly
first
This provision applied to indi- a.m. and 5 p.m. only, for the
lations Committee handle detherein.
worked
hours
six
individvidual men. It required
mends and in major ports a masThe employers have called to
ual longshoremen to work far
ter or standard contract be negoexact
the
attention
union's
the
more than 100 per cent of what
tiated. Linesmen are going to
was assumed to be a maximum composition of longshore wage
ask a three hours' minimum call
(Continued from Page 7)
shall not affect the placing into during overtime hours.
desirable work week in normal cost, specifically in terms of their
Coast
Pacific
the
In
payrolls.
the
at
earliest
opened
be
hall
a
effect of other provisions of this
times.
The East Bay Marine Terminals
Employer operations by con- longshore case the Waterfront practicable date is affirmed. The Directive Order.
contract was referred to with LoDecemin
Association
Employers
details shall include appropriate
trast (in terms of available workThe foregoing terms and con- cals 6 and 10 with a notation that
ing hours for vessels in port, ber, 1944, introduced Exhibit FF changes, if any be required, in ditions shall be incorporated in a demands be set in conference
which could be expressed in sta- setting forth the "Computed Av- the Travel Time rules of the San signed agreement reciting the in- with the Coast Negotiating Comtistical terms by a ratio of in-port erage Hourly Earnings of Long- Francisco area, growing out of tention of the parties to have mittee.
hours to cargo-working hours) shoremen at Basic Wage Rates." the opening of a Branch Hiring their relations governed thereby,
Modeled along the lines of the
fell considerably below this ratio. AVERAGE HOURLY EARNING Hall, as distinct from the two as ordered by the National War master longshore contract will be
The union exhibit set forth that way Travel Time rule mentioned Labor Board.
During the war longshoremen exthe Smith, Rice Co. & Haviside
ceeded their standard. Their con- for the Pacific Coast ports in the in paragraph 44. (Unanimous.)
Co. agreement, with Local 10 as
NEXT STEPS
of
basis
the
on
1944,
year
44. From the date when the
tract proposals will allow the
bargaining agent.
Order
Executive
to
Pursuant
"overtime"
East Bay Hiring Hall is opened,
operators to meet or exceed their straight time and
supplemented
as
9328,
and
9250
standard in an overwhelming hours worked by gang-, the aver- Travel Time shall uniformly be
of May 12, 1943,
ILWU Protection
number of eases. If in a very age hourly earnings, exclusive of paid both ways in the San Fran- by the Directive
approved
wage
increases
the
were:
earnings,
cargo
penalty
where
prothe
all
in
eases
instances
cisco area
for Service Jobs
small number of
$1.451
San Francisco
Travel Time is paid at all. (Unan- herein shall become effective
posed work week available to the
by
the
upon
determination
only
1.467
Los Angeles
imous.)
stevedore operators is inadequate
(Continued from PIM* 50
Office of Price Administration
..... 1.478
Portland
then the burden must be borne
DISPUTES GO TO WLB
closely at all times with
work
will
increases
wage
that these
1.44
Seattle
by the industry.
45. From the date of this Di- not require any change in price the director of organization and
rehad
not
has
union
The
very
is
The union's proposal
rective Order, Travel Time shall ceilings, or, if no such determina- shall keep him fully informed as
specific. It sets forth a total of sources to test the accuracy of be uniformly paid both ways in
tion is made, then upon approval to progress made and difficulthem
60 hours during the week, begin- these figures, but accepts
the Portland area in those in- by the Director of Economic Sta- ties encountered. The director of
ning at 7 a.m. Monday and end- for purposes of discussion here. stances where Travel Time is
bilization. The parties will be no- organization in turn shall coing at T p.m. Friday, during Likewise the union notes that presently paid. It is not the intenpromptly of the action of ordinate the efforts of tite sevtified
assothe
by
given
figures
1943
car
which longshore work may be
tion that men in the Portland the OPA or the Director of Eco- eral committees and assign orto
closely
correspond
ciation
ried on. It further provides for
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